
The ruling MPLA government 
in Angola, under pressure from the 
Soviet Union, has jailed and threat
ened to execute over 100 revolu
tionary fighters who oppose Sovi- 
et-Cuban occupation of their coun
try. Among those threatened with 
death are Joaquim Pinto de An
drade, who was formerly the hono
rary president of the MPLA.

Chief targets o f the attacks are 
the Angolan Communist Organiza
tion (OCA) and the Active Revolt 
group, both made up largely of 
veteran MPLA fighters. The fact 
that the MPLA government is now
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forced to arrest some of its most 
heroic revolutionary leaders shows 
the extent of the Angolan people’s 
rebellion against domination by 
Soviet social-imperialism.

In a joint declaration with the 
Portuguese Communist Party (Re
constituted) published in the news
paper Bandeira Vermelha April 29,

the OCA stated:
“We appeal to world public 

opinion to protest against the arbi
trary and despotic imprisonments 
to which revolutionary and popu
lar leaders have been subjected in 
the past weeks. Among these com
rades are Sirgado, Nogueira, Hen- 
rique Guerra, Matadi and Rui Ra

mos. We appeal to worfd public 
opinion that they protest against 
the imprisonment of the renowned 
nationalists and democrats Joa
quim Pinto de Andrade (ex-hono
rary president of MPLA), Gentil 
Viana, Manuel Videira and Liceu 
Vieria Dias, outstanding members 
of “Active Revolt,” a dissident fac

tion of MPLA.
“We appeal for protests also 

against the imprisonment of doz
ens of workers, peasants, soldiers, 
intellectuals and people of other 
sectors of the population who, 
moved by a democratic and patri
otic spirit, rose up in the struggle 
against exploitation, for democra
cy and national independence.” 

The declaration went on to 
point out that Interior Minister 
Nito Alves, immediately following 
his return from the Soviet Union’s

(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8)
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The Hawkins Bill

GREAT JO B  FR A U D
Once again the politicians are 

trying to play a cruel joke on the 
workers, especially the more than 
10 million unemployed. The joke 
is named the Humphrey-Hawkins 
bill, now coming up for final vote 
in Congress.

“It will reduce unemployment 
to practically nothing in a few 
years,” promise the sponsors of 
the bill, who include the liberal 
Democrats and their tail, the re
visionist “Communist” Party 
USA.-in actual fact, the bill as 
it stands is nothing but a cheap 
campaign ploy by one party of 
fat cats aiming to steal the show 
from the other party of fat cats 
in the November elections.

The game plan is that the 
Democratic majority in Congress 
will pass the bill, and Republican 
President Ford will veto it. Then 
come November, the Democrats 
will brag that they want to end 
unemployment but the Republi
cans want to preserve it.

Clever, isn’t it? The only ques
tion is whether the liberals are 
right in thinking that working 
class people are ignorant enough 
to believe their promises.

Every worker who has given 
some thought to analyzing the 
real situation knows that the pres
ent economic system is based on 
unemployment and couldn’t run 
without it.

If the owners of the factories, 
mines and fields couldn’t keep tell
ing us “there’s ten people out there 
waiting to take your job if you 
don’t like it,” how could they 
force us to speed up faster and 
faster to make more profits for 
them?

Tyler Demo 
July 1 7 - P . 3

The threat of unemployment is 
the main thing that forces us to 
put up with the dangerous, un
healthy, noisy, humiliating and 
underpaid work we do. And it’s 
unemployment that they hold over 
our heads when we organize 
unions to fight for better wages 
and conditions. Without unem
ployment, no profits, and with
out profits, no capitalist system.

Anybody who claims that one 
or another of these rich people’s 
politicians wants to “end unewr— 
ployment” is a fool or a deceiver.

It might be different if this 
Humphrey-Hawkins snake oil me
dicine actually had a chance of 
creating jobs. It creates not a sin
gle job. All it does is call on the 
president at the start of each year 
to “make proposals” on how to 
reduce unemployment.

What kind of proposals, the bill 
doesn’t say. It has no teeth in it of 
any kind. It just calls on the presi
dent to keep doing what they’ve

been doing anyway: making big 
promises while unemployment 
goes right on.

The working class in the past 
has fought, millions strong, to win 
much-needed reforms like unem
ployment compensation, social 
security and public works. These 
measures have never been ade
quate. (At the height of the New 
Deal, for example, the famous 
public works programs made jobs 
for less than five percent of the 
UHWii'ptuyed.) Dui euiiTTOrsmall 
as they were, these gains never 
came as “gifts” from above, out 
of the goodness of some liberal’s 
heart.

They were won by struggling 
in a revolutionary way. Masses of 
workers took to the streets to fight 
for them, threatening to tear the 
government apart if they didn’t 
get action. Many died in the strug
gle, killed by police and troops.

These past struggles could be 
won because they were led by the

MASS ACTION, not relying on liberals, is the way to win more jobs.

old Communist Party, when it was 
a genuine Marxist-Leninist van
guard of the working class. Today 
this organization has degenerated 
into a revisionist, opportunist 
bunch whose leaders are sold to 
Moscow.

Their stand on the Humphrey- 
Hawkins bill shows this. After 
many quibbles, they say they

view it “overall as a positive bill,” 
and that it’s “essential” to “asso
ciate with that movement” to get 
it passed. (Daily World, April 1).

The revisionist party backs the 
bill because the bill is the darling 
of the liberals, and the liberals are 
the darlings of the revisionists.

(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8)

SECCION 
EN ESPAROL

G O VERN M EN T O FFENSIVE A G A IN ST INTEG RATIO N
In what could well be the 

sharpest legal attack on the rights 
of Black people since the infa
mous “separate but equal” deci
sion of 1896,Plessy vs. Ferguson, 
President Ford has initiated court 
action to stop busing for school 
integration.

Ford has directed Attorney 
General Edward Levi to “look for 
an appropriate and proper case” 
in which to ask the Supreme 
Court to “re-examine” the use of 
busing as a means of integrating 
schools.

Ford’s statement was an
nounced as Levi was holding 
meetings with the leaders of Bos
ton’s segregationist movement, 
including ROAR leader Louise 
Day Hicks. She emerged from 
the meeting saying that she was 
“hopeful and satisfied.”

All of the legal gains that 
came out of the civil rights move
ment of the ’50s and ’60s stand 
to be'wiped out, including the 
1954 Supreme Court decision 
Brown vs. Board of Education. 
This decision declared that se
gregation in public schools on the 
basis of race was “unconstitu-

BOSTON MARCHERS demand end to system o f school segregation.

tional.” The decision was the 
product of a long struggle which 
cost the lives of hundreds of peo
ple. Despite the 1954 decision, 
the majority of schools in this 
country remain segregated today.

The busing plan in Boston and 
other cities, while filled with 
weaknesses and problems, repre
sented a positive step in the strug
gle for school integration. The in
tegration plans are concessions 
forced from the ruling circles of 
this country, who have always 
stood for segregation and con

tinued oppression of Black and 
other minority peoples. The 
struggle for integration is a part 
of the overall struggle of Afro- 
Americans for full democratic 
rights.

Ford’s latest move is an act 
of encouragement to the white- 
supremacist anti-busing move
ment. During the upsurge of this 
segregationist movement in Bos
ton in 1974, when racist mobs 
were attacking and stoning mi
nority children riding buses to 
white schools, Ford came out

against busing, and today he says 
he’s “totally opposed to court- 
ordered forced busing.”

It is also important to note 
that Ford’s moves couldnothave 
been made without the closest 
consultations with phony mis- 
leaders of the Black community, 
such as Roy Wilkins of the 
NAACP and Massachusetts sena
tor Edward Brooke. The NAACP 
leadership has shown itself to be 
bankrupt liberal opportunists in 
the face of increased racist at
tacks.

Ford was the speaker of honor 
at the last NAACP convention. 
Furthermore, Wilkins pulled the 
NAACP out of the planned pro
busing demonstration that would 
have brought thousands into the 
streets of Boston on April 24.

How Wilkins and company 
will respond is unclear. Already 
opposition is mounting against 
the government’s racist move. If 
Ford’s maneuver to repeal these 
reforms is successful, it will only 
spark larger, more determined 
protest.
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EDITORIALS
LESSONS OF  
'76 ELECTIO N  
C A M P A IG N

The 1976 election campaign has moved through 
complex twists and turns for several months and 
will undoubtedly continue to do so until Novem
ber. Candidates have risen and fallen, backroom 
deals have been made, rhetoric has flourished and 
millions of dollars have been spent. But what les
sons for the working class struggle can be drawn 
out of this complex campaign?

In the first place, all the candidates are capitalist, 
imperialist candidates. Not one of them could sur
vive a day in the campaign without the backing of 
huge monopoly financial interests. None of them 
oppose the system of exploitation. This was graph
ically demonstrated when virtually all the candi
dates followed up Jimmy Carter’s “ethnic purity” 
remarks with similar racist statements of their own, 
defending segregation.

But this year has also revealed some important 
differences among the candidates—differences over 
issues which hold great significance for the work
ing class.

The most controversial issue in the campaign 
has been the foreign policy debate over “detente,” 
Soviet arms buildup, Angola, and similar questions. 
The essence of this debate is how U.S. imperialism 
ought to meet the growing power and aggression 
of Soviet social-imperialism in the superpower bat
tle for world control. One section of the ruling 
class favors the line of “detente” and is increasing
ly appeasing Soviet aggression. The other section 
favors increased confrontation with the Soviet 
Union and opposes “detente” and its chief sym
bol, Henry Kissinger.

Foreign policy has not only been the sharpest 
issue of public debate, it is also the main issue over 
which the U.S. ruling class is split inside its smoke- 
filled rooms.

The fact that relations with the Soviet Union 
have become the main campaign issue is one indica
tion o f the growing danger of war between the 
two superpowers. The splits in the U.S. ruling class 
are deepening as the war danger mounts. The pro- 
“detente” wing, headed by Ford and Kissinger,

while suffering some serious setbacks, is still on 
top. This fact also emphasizes the war danger, be
cause this wing’s appeasement of social-imperialism 
is accelerating the outbreak of war.

The war danger lends new urgency to our work 
of building the workers’ fightback and the new 
communist party which can lead the assault on 
U.S. imperialism. This election year gives us the 
opportunity to clearly contrast the two roads. On 
the one hand, there is the capitalist road of war, 
exploitation and misery as preached by all the can
didates, including the phony communists of the 
CPUSA who have also thrown their hats in the ring 
(see page 7). On the other hand, there is the revo
lutionary road of building the party and leading 
the masses in overthrowing imperialism and put
ting an end to the evils of this system.

The 1976 electoral game offers us only a 
“choice of oppressors.” But this does not mean 
we have no interest in the elections. On the con
trary, we should study them closely and gain a 
deeper understanding of the imperialist war stra
tegies, their phony solutions to unemployment and 
their attacks on the rights of minorities and wo
men. Through such study and analysis we will be 
able to deepen our revolutionary program, prepare 
the masses better for the danger of war, expand 
the working class fightback and draw new recruits 
into the communist ranks to fight for socialism and 
a society run by the working class.

CALL FOR

Marxist-Leninists committed to the goal of forg
ing a single, unified communist party in the U.S. 
will hold a unity meeting soon based on the “Call 
to Unite” published by the October League last 
November.

This meeting reflects the rising unity trend of 
the Marxist-Leninist groups and is a blow to revi
sionists and opportunists of all stripes who have 
been feverishly trying to wreck this unity. State
ments by several of the groups participating in 
this meeting have already been published in The 
Call; another one is published this week on page

7, and more will be published in the coming
weeks.

The unity of these Marxist-Leninist organiza
tions and individuals is not built on the basis of 
enthusiasm alone, nor is it built on general or 
vague principles. It is unity that is being built on 
the basis of Marxism-Leninism-Mao-Tsetung 
Thought and will be forged through struggle for 
correct general and particular political line cul
minating in a party program. This is the only 
kind of unity which can hold firm in the diffi
cult times ahead.

The May meeting, while highly significant, is 
only the beginning of a long difficult process 
leading to a unified leadership in a single party. 
To succeed, the unity meeting must do battle with 
the long-ingrained small-circle mentality which 
calls for the continuation of many small groups, 
operating often in isolation from one another.

Through several years of common struggle and 
study combined with a relentless fight against 
modern revisionism and opportunism of all kinds, 
these groups of communists have developed a 
common basis for unity. The next few months 
will produce a draft program and organizational 
rules which can be adopted at the first Party Con
gress, to be convened later this year.

There are still some honest Marxist-Leninists 
who are not yet willing to take part in these unity 
efforts. Hopefully, they will be won over in the 
course of the struggle. The door is open for them. 
But there are also opportunists who have attacked 
our efforts from both the “ left” and the right and 
have declared themselves sworn enemies of the 
party-building efforts. But even within these op
portunist groups, the rank and file and even some 
among the leadership have begun to express their 
desire to forge unity with the other Marxist-Lenin
ists. This is at the root of the great turmoil which 
can be seen both within the ranks of the “left”op- 
portunist “Revolutionary Wing” and the circles 
around the right opportunist Guardian.

With all their anti-party articles (which now oc
cupy a good three-fourths of their newspaper 
space) the opportunist anti-party forces are small 
and isolated and exert little, if any, influence 
among the masses.

The real battle with revisionism however, lies 
ahead and must be directed against the revisionist 
Communist Party, which is the main enemy with
in the ranks of the working class movement.

The unity meeting is a firm step in the correct 
direction. It shows the great advances that have 
been made in the young communist movement in 
the past few years. It is a meeting which should 
serve as a clarion call to all communists to unite 
in the struggle to build the party.

Marxist-Leninists Unite to Build the Party!

C O M M U N IS T
U N IT Y
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Dear Comrades,
I am an avid reader of The 

Call. I particularly enjoy your 
articles about the People’s Re
public o f China. The heroic peo
ple o f China are advancing for
ward in their struggle for social
ism. I believe that China serves as 
an inspiration to all true revolu
tionaries throughout the world 
that imperialism can be defeated 
if only people put their own des
tiny in their own hands. I hope 
that The Call continues to print 
many articles about China in 
future issues. The articles about 
the current campaign in China, 
the study o f the Dictatorship of 
the Proletariat and the articles 
about the counterrevolutionary 
incident at Tien An Men Square 
are just excellent.

C.M.
Livonia, Mich.

Dear Call,
When the paper was monthly, 

it was great. How sweet it is to 
have a weekly Call now and a 
daily Call soon. We not only learn 
about the rotten bosses and im
perialists from reading The Call, 
but we also learn about the strug
gle of all poor, working class and 
minority people.

It was May 1975 when I first 
learned about The Call. My ne
phew, Harold Dancy, was framed 
with the murder of a white man. 
I was working at Stewart-Wamer 
and I didn’t know anything about

The Call or the October League. 
Some girls from the OL said they 
could help about Harold. To
gether we set up the Harold Dan
cy Defense Committee, and got 
his story published in The Call. 
Call readers sent donations and 
letters of support.

The Defense Committee 
spread the word about Harold. 
We raised money and brought a 
lot o f people to his hearings. We 
showed the judges and the rot
ten police that Harold Dancy 
and his family were not strug
gling alone, and he was freed.

But The Call and the OL 
didn’t stop there. They took up 
the struggle of others like Harold: 
frame-ups o f James Jackson, Joan 
Little, Cheryl Todd and Dessie X 
Woods, and Gary Tyler, to name 
a few.

I’m a victim of a frame-up too, 
because I’m a Black woman, be
cause I’m a worker, and because 
I live under imperialism. Last 
August I was coming back from 
Mississippi when the bus was in a 
bad accident. I got some bad 
bruises and was put in the hospi
tal with a back injury. My neck 
and shoulder were hurt, too. Now 
I can’t work.

But I’ve been waiting almost a 
year to get a settlement from the 
bus company (Continental Trail- 
ways). The insurance claims ad
justor went to Stewart-Wamer, 
where I worked, to get a report

Letters

on me. Anything to keep me 
from getting any money. He 
talked to this Personnel guy, 
Dave Stafford, who’s a front
man for the big bosses. Stafford 
searched through my records and 
told the claims adjustor that they 
shouldn’t pay me anything be
cause I had hurt my back at 
Stewart-Wamer in 1969.

I learned two things from 
this. One, that the bosses at 
Stewart-Wamer have it in for me 
because I was friends with Octo
ber League members. The second 
thing is that the owners of the 
bus company and the owners of 
my factory are part of the same 
class—the ruling class—so they 
stick together, especially when it 
comes to hurting working people 
and minorities.

We have to get rid of this 
whole imperialist system if we 
want to stop these frame-ups. 
The Call is helping us to do it.

A.J.
Chicago, 111.

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Five months ago I wrote to

Sr. Gilberto Vega, Assistant to 
the Governor o f Pennsylvania 
for Latin Affairs. But up till now 
this so-called “Sr.” hasn’t an
swered. The reason for the letter 
was to let him know the prob
lems of 27 Puerto Ricans here in 
the prison.

I don’t know if you are aware 
that simply because of the bar
rier of the English language, many 
of us must pay for crimes that 
others committed. There have 
been cases in which court “inter
preters” made innocent people 
sign papers in English admitting 
guilt, without the people know
ing what they were signing.

How would you feel if you 
spent three or four years in pri
son without a visitor? Or if you 
left prison without prospect of 
a place to live or work? Here, 
there are several prisoners in 
this situation. In order to im
prove our situation, we have or
ganized our own club made up 
of 27 Puerto Ricans. We are 
developing an educational and 
cultural program in the Spanish 
language. Can you rest at peace 
knowing that a brother or sister 
is being beaten and discriminat
ed against just because they’re 
Latino? If you support what we 
are doing, please send whatever 
you can in care of the Latin Cul
tural Group of Puerto Ricans.

J.R.
Dallas, Pa.
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Atlanta, G a—Thousands of 
people will demonstrate July 17 
in New Orleans to demand the 
immediate release and freedom of, 
Gary Tyler, the Black youth who 
faces execution in the electric chair 
in Louisiana. Plans for the mass 
demonstration were announced at 
a press conference May 19.

Speaking at the conference were 
Bob Zellner, executive-director of 
the Southern Conference Educa
tion Fund (SCEF), which initiated 
the demonstration, Tyrone Brooks 
of the Southern Christian Leader
ship Conference (SCLC), Betty 
Bryant of the October League, 
James Bond, Atlanta city council
man who was also representing" 
Atlanta state legislator Julian 
Bond, and Ron Carter from the 
steering committee of the National 
Fight Back Organization (NFBO).

New Orleans, July 17

DEM ONSTRATE FOR  
G ARY TYLER’S

Gary Tyler was falsely convict
ed of the murder of a white stu
dent during a 1974 racist mob at
tack on Black students at a high 
school in Destrehan, La. Last 
month, Tyler’s request for a new 
trial was turned down by the ori
ginal trial judge, even though the 
key prosecution witness, Natalie 
Blanks, renounced her testimony.

At the press conference, Bob 
Zellner described the Ku Klux 
Klan campaign of terror against 
the organizers and supporters of 
the struggle to free Gary Tyler. 
One example he spoke of was the

murder of Richard Dunne March 
15 as he was leaving a Tyler sup
port dance in New Orleans.

“We state here and now,” said 
Zellner, “that these cowardly acts 
don’t scare us. This KKK terror 
will not stop us from marching 
July 17 in New Orleans to free 
Gary Tyler.”

Speaking of this growing wave 
of support for her son, Mrs. Jua
nita Tyler in a May 3 interview 
with The Call said that people 

“should look deeper into the situ
ation today and see that it’s not 
just in Destrehan-that it could be

their son next time.”

Adding to this theme, Betty 
Bryant stated the position of the 
October League at the May 19 
press conference. She said that the 
Tyler case “vividly shows that 
Black people and working people 
have no political power under this

imperialist system. So long as this 
system exists,” she stated, “it will 
continue to produce such crimes 
against Black people.”

For information on how you 
can help build the July 17 demon
stration in New Orleans, or take 
up local work in defense of Gary 
Tyler, contact: SCEF,3210 Broad
way, Louisville, Ky. 40211.

To contribute to the legal de
fense, send checks and money 
orders to: Gary Tyler Defense, 
Liberty Bank, 3939 Tulane, New 
Orleans, La. 70119.

POLICE ATTACK RUBBER  
W ORKER PIC KET LINES

Akron, Ohio, May 1 8 -Striking 
rubber workers are facing a grow
ing opposition force of security 
guards, police and scabs at the Big 
Four tire company plants, where 
they’ve set up round-the-clock 
pickets.

Over the past few weeks, police 
have clashed with United Rubber 
Worker (URW) strikers in many of 
the 47 plants closed by the five- 
week-old strike. Despite injunc
tions limiting pickets and a newly - 
hired crew of security guards, 
strikers have been fighting to pre
vent white collar workers from en
tering the plants. The tire compan
ies are using these workers as scabs 
to run the production lines.

On May 14 in Akron, strikers at 
the B.F. Goodrich plant closed 
ranks at the gates to stop scabs. As 
one striker described it to The Call, 
within minutes patrol cars and 
paddy wagons appeared and police 
went after strikers, swinging their 
clubs. “You would have thought 
there was a riot,” he said. B.F. 
Goodrich fired 20 workers for de
fending their picket line, while in 
a similar incident at Firestone in 
the same d ty , one striker was fired. 
On May 21 at the large Uniroyal 
plant in Detroit, 30 police cars 
were called in to break up a mass 
picket.

The Big Four tire companies 
have not budged from their origin
al contract offer, which falls far 
below the URWs present demand 
for $1.65 an hour increase and an 
uncapped cost-of-living adjustment 
(COLA).

NO ADJUSTMENT

Besides a downward adjustment 
of piece-work pay, the companies 
have produced a COLA formula 
that fails to provide any kind of 
decent adjustment. “It was figured 
out by somebody on Wall Street,” 
a Firestone striker remarked. “ It 
looks good on paper, but it doesn’t 
do anything for the common 
worker.” A seven-year Black veter
an worker added: “The company 
doesn’t want to give us anything. 
They actually want to take away.”

Over the past few years, the Big 
Four have tightened the screws on 
the workers to boost profits, im
posing speed-up, job combination 
and changes in the work rules. A 
good example was the so-called 
“Hey MAC” program—Make Ak
ron Competitive—instituted by 
B.F. Goodrich in the early ’70s. 
This plan, which was backe d by the 
URW leadership, led to the closing 
of several departments and the loss 
of hundreds of jobs.

In response to increased attacks

by the companies, workers have 
stepped up picket line activities. In 
the past two weeks, mass picketing 
has occurred at all the Akron 
plants. Mass picketing also took 
place May 6 in Los Angeles and 
May 10 and 11 in Alabama. On 
May 15, almost 1,500- rubber 
workers assembled for a rally at the 
Akron Rubber Bowl as part of the 
drive to build the Firestone boy
cott. Wives of strikers have also set 
up picket lines at retail outlets for 
Firestone.

SETBACK FOR STRIKERS

A setback for the strikers came 
when the URW Local 9 president, 
in charge of negotiations at Gener
al Tire, prevented an expected 
walk-out on May 15 when their 
contract expired. About 2,700 
General Tire workers in Akron and 
Waco, Texas are being kept on the 
job by a special deal cooked up by 
Local 9 president Nathan Traschel, 
although workers at the Waco 
plant had already voted to strike. 
Traschel extended the contract and 
agreed to give the company a 5-day 
strike notice.

The union has called its first 
special convention in history 
May 27 in Chicago largely to vote 
on a dues assessment to replenish 
the strike fund. Strike benefits 
were pared down to $25 a week on 
May 17. A URW worker from a 
non-striking plant in Denver told 
The Call that his local had been 
told that each member was go
ing to be assessed $100 monthly. 
He stressed that while all the 
workers strongly backed the rub
ber strikers and would continue 
to build support, the local and 
international union bureaucrats 
were using the assessment in 
such a way as to turn the work
ers’ sentiments against the strike.

An Akron striker, standing 
out in the cold rain, warned that 
“Bommarito doesn’t have a 
choice.. .He’s in a nice warm of
fice now, but he knows that if 
he doesn’t get what we want, he 
won’t be there long.” Reflecting 
the sentiments of many of the 
70,000 strikers, a Firestone work
er added, “We’D stay out here on 
the picketlines for a year with no 
strike benefits if we have to.”

The ruling class is stepping up 
its efforts to deport immigrant 
workers. President Ford’s pro
posed budget increase, a recent 
Supreme Court decision, and in
creased deportation round-ups are 
a few examples of the attempt to* 
place the blame for continued high 
unemployment on undocumented 
workers.

On May 5, Ford requested a $10 
million increase for the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service 
(INS). The House Appropriations 
Committee not only approved his 
request, but added an additional 
$73 million to expand “appre
hension, detention, and deporta
tion” of aliens.

Last February, the U.S. Su
preme Court endorsed California’s 
Dixon-Arnett law which requires 
employers to do the work of Im
migration agents. The law makes 
it illegal for employers to “know
ingly employ an alien who isn’t 
entitled to lawful residence in the 
U.S.” The court decision is a boost 
for passage of a similar law on the 
federal level—the Rodino Bill, 
which is being opposed by the 
growing anti-deportation forces.

Every day thousands of workers 
leave their countries to look for 
work in the U.S. The INS reports 
that border patrol agents in April

apprehended an average of 4,000 
undocumented workers per day. 
It is estimated that the current 
population of those who are here 
“illegally” is around eight million.

The immigrants, 90% from 
Mexico, leave because their coun
tries have been impoverished by 
imperialism. U.S. investment in 
Mexico, for example, has reached 
the $2 billion mark, reflecting 
U.S. control of about 55% of the 
Mexican economy. The extraction 
of these billions in profits has pro
duced large-scale starvation and 
40% unemployment in Mexico.

In the U.S., the immigrants 
work at the worst jobs for starva
tion wages. According to U.S. 
News, between 20 and 25% earn 
less than the legal minimum wage.

In a report to The Call, a 
Spanish-speaking worker corre
spondent described the effect on 
her community of the ruling class’ 
mass deportation campaign:

“In the last few months, Immi
gration has been making raids in 
an area of Brooklyn, not only in 
factories, but also in buildings 
where Spanish-speaking people 
live. In a recent raid, they took 19 
people from a coat factory. Most 
were women from Central and 
South America who did sewing.

“ I was able to interview one of

10,000 in ERA March
Springfield, 111— In  the largest demonstration ever called to support 

the Equal Rights Amendment, more than 10,000 people marched on 
the Illinois state capitol M ay 16. The march, sponsored b y  the National 
Organization o f  Women (NOW ), reflected the growing struggle fo r  
women's equality, especially in the present period o f  massive layoffs 
o f women workers and cutbacks in childcare, health services and wel
fare programs.

In  sharp contrast to the slogans prom oted by the organizers o f  the 
march like "ERA is the American W ay," fightback activists from sever
al cities jo ined in the march carrying signs that demanded "F u ll Equality  
for W om en," and "M ake the Bosses P ay !"  They distributed leaflets 
which targeted imperialism as the cause o f  women's oppression and 
urged men and women to unite in the fight for women's rights.

Despite the large size o f  the crowd, only a small number o f  working 
class and m inority women participated. This reflects the reformist 
approach o f NOW, which relies on the liberal politicians and ignores the 
demands o f  working class and m inority  people.

who come to this country to work 
for miserable salaries in the facto
ries which deny them every bene
fit to which they have a right.” 

A member of the Los Angeles 
Labor Unity Organization wrote 
to The Call about efforts to organ
ize against deportations at the wel
fare office where he works:

“Recently it has become more 
obvious that Immigration is using 
welfare workers as involuntary in
formers in the search for undocu
mented workers. We put out a 
newsletter demanding a stop to 
deportations and harrassment of 
the Chicano and Mexicano com
munity of East Los Angeles.

‘The welfare bosses panicked. 
They threatened to fire workers 
who were active in the anti-de
portation movement and actually 
did suspend one worker. But our 
determination to defeat the lie 
that foreign-bom workers cause 
unemployment has only gotten 
stronger.”

those arrested. She told me that 
Immigration beat them up and 
committed numerous outrages. 
They forced women to submit to 
vaginal searches, claiming they 
were looking for drugs.

“Of the 19 people, some have 
already been deported. Others, 
like this woman, made bail. She 
is now back in the factory working 
as usual—six days a week, from 
8:00 in the morning to 9:00 at 
night—until she has to leave the 
country at the end of this month. 
In the factory, no one is paid 
overtime. The noise of the ma
chines and the heat from the irons 
is terrible.”

She concluded: “I invite the 
readers of The Call to raise their 
voices in protest. The undocu
mented workers are honest people
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A Page From History: Memorial Day, 1937

WORKERS' DETERMINATION  
IN THE FACE OF DEATH

The 1937 Memorial Day Massacre at Republic Steel in Chicago has 
become known world-wide as an example of the determination of the 
working class in the face of vicious attacks by the capitalists. Out of this 
heroic struggle to unionize the steel industry and to build the Committee 
for Industrial Organization (CIO) came many invaluable lessons which 
are relevant to the class struggle today.

By early 1937, the U.S. was 
well into the period of the Great 
Depression. The CIO was being 
built in militant opposition to nar
row craft unionism, a policy of the 
reactionary labor leaders who or
ganized only the highly skilled and 
better-paid workers. This policy 
left the great mass of working peo
ple and particularly the minority 
workers completely at the mercy 
of the capitalists, who were wil
ling to commit any form of tyran
ny to keep their profits up.

The CIO drive was the greatest 
period of advance for the U.S.

working class in history. Led by 
the Communist Party, the work
ing class in that period reached 
new levels of political and indus
trial strength and class conscious
ness. Unlike today, where the CP 
has degenerated into a party of re
visionist traitors, in those days it 
was acting as a real vanguard party 
in the struggle for socialist revolu
tion.

Communists and other revolu
tionary organizers led the 44-day 
sit-down strike at Flint, Mich, in 
February of 1937 which forced 
General Motors to sign a contract

with the auto workers’ union. On 
March 2 of that year, U.S. Steel, 
the country’s largest steel com
pany and the citadel of the open 
shop, was forced to sign a contract 
with the SteelWorkers Organizing 
Committee (SWOC). SWOC was 
the forerunner of the United Steel 
Workers of America and was head
ed by the opportunist, reform 
union leader, Philip Murray.

The struggle to organize steel 
became a symbol in the working 
class battle for industrial organiza
tion following years of retreat at 
the start of the depression. Both 
the steel companies and the labor 
movement were gearing up for a 
decisive battle. With the victory 
over U.S. Steel, the next target of 
SWOC was a group of steel compa
nies known as “Little Steel.” They 
included Inland, Youngstown 
Sheet and Tube, Bethlehem and 
Republic.

About 200 full-time organizers 
were sent in by SWOC to organize 
in steel. Of these some 60 were 
communists. The leading role of 
the communists in the steel orga
nizing drive was widely recognized, 
even in the capitalist press. Years 
earlier, the party had begun estab
lishing communist cells and com
munist shop newspapers in the 
mills and the communist labor 
leader William Z. Foster had led 
the great steel strike in 1919. In 
addition, the party had taken the 
struggle into the communities and 
in particular linked the steel strug
gle to the fight for Black liberation. 
Much support for the steel drive 
was built in Chicago’s Black South 
Side community.

ODIS HYDE, October League lea
der, tells o f Memorial Day in 1937.

On May 26, at 11 p.m., the 
steel strike began. Out of 78,000 
workers at the affected mills, 
77,000 went out. Only two mills, 
Republic’s Chicago and Buffalo 
plants continued to operate.

As the strike began, the workers 
were in a determined mood. They 
were finally getting a chance to hit 
back at the steel bosses for the 
miserable conditions which they 
had been long subjected to. Odis 
Hyde, a leader of the October 
League and a participant in the 
Memorial Day events, recalls the 
conditions in the mills: “There 
were no limitations on hours, no 
overtime, vacations were unheard 
of. These were just some of the 
horrors in the mills at that time.”

Huge crowds greeted the last 
shift with cheers. They tried to set 
up picket lines, but the cops 
wouldn’t allow it. Workers were ar
rested and beaten in the ensuing

O :UN
‘Huelga S i, BFf

Santa Barbara, Ca.—"Huelga, si! BFI no !" was the cry as over 
250 strikers and supporters marched through the streets of Santa 
Barbara May 16 to show that the massive police arrests and beat
ings two weeks earlier could not stop the four-month battle against 
Browning Ferris Industries (BFI).

The march was a show of unity behind the 70 striking city gar
bage workers' and their demands against BFI, the City Council, 
the Police Department, and the sell-out Teamster leadership. The 
strikers, mainly Mexican workers with a long history of struggle 
against exploitation and national oppression, have won wide sup
port from labor, Chicano and communist organizations.

Support for Guy an Strikers
Logan, W.Va.—Three hundred strikers and supporters rallied 

and marched through this mining town recently to support the 
170 striking members of Local 678 of the IUE. The local, on strike 
for four months against Guyan Machinery Co., is seeking its first 
decent contract since the union came in.

Speakers at the rally included officers of the IUE local, the Mi
ners' Committee to Defend the Right to Strike, and the Southern 
West Virginia Fight Back Committee, which called on workers to 
strengthen pickets and put a stop to scabbing. Following the rally, 
more than 100 people volunteered to risk arrest by walking the 
line to stop the scabs.

Despite intimidations, fines, injunctions and a virtually com
plete sell-out by the IUE international leadership, notone of the 
original striking workers has gone back to work.

Teamster Sweetheart Deal
Detroit, Mich.—After months of struggling to bring in the union, 

Detroit Public School bus drivers discovered May 5 that the Local 
214 Teamster leadership had secretly signed a sweetheart agree
ment with the Board of Education in July 1975.

M ilitant rank-and-file drivers exposed this treachery to a gener
al membership meeting of over 200 people. They quoted docu
ments secured from the Michigan Employment Relations Com
mission which clearly revealed the Local 214 officials had agreed 
to a one-year pact that limited drivers' wages and benefits.

When the documents were read, pandemonium broke out in 
the union hall. Business rep Jack Ford was forced to retreat. Both 
the union and the Board of Education are upset at the recent tele
vision and radio interviews in which drivers denounced the bank
rupt relationship.

Cops Attack Cambion Pickets
Cambridge, Mass—Three dozen off-duty cops hired by Cambion 

Electronics Co. attacked 70 picketing workers at dawn May 7 in an 
effort to protect a company truck that was hauling away the 
plant's machinery and the workers' jobs. Some of the cops had 
liquor on their breath, strikers said, and the club-swinging assault 
injured several workers. Six were arrested.

About 250 workers, many Portuguese and women, went out 
April 14 after the company threatened a lock-out rather than ne
gotiate with UE Local 262. The company is trying to shift pro
duction to an unorganized plant in New Hampshire.

A fundraiser to help strikers, sponsored by the Cambridge Fight 
Back Caucus and the local chapter of the Coalition of Labor Union 
Women (CLUW), is planned for June 5.

MEMORIAL DA Y MASSACRE o f 1937: Police k ill ten, wound scores.

struggles. Fearing the growing mili
tancy of the workers, the opportu
nist union leaders struck up a deal 
with Chicago’s Mayor Kelly and 
some of the other liberal New Deal 
politicians. Kelly finally agreed 
that the strikers could set up 
peaceful picketing and a mass rally 
was called for May 30, Memorial 
Day.

HUNDREDS GATHER

Hundreds of workers gathered 
at Sam’s place, a bar near Repub
lic that was being used as strike 
headquarters. The crowd included 
strikers from Republic and from 
other mills around Indiana harbor. 
Many brought their families. There 
was also a large contingent of un
employed workers and hundreds 
of Black community and church 
organizations. As the strikers and 
their supporters set out for Repub
lic Steel, Hyde recalls the mood as 
one of jubilation. A few blocks 
from the mill gate a line of 650 city 
police, called out by Mayor Kelly, 
opened fire on the marchers.

George Patterson, a picket cap
tain recalled: “He was standing 
there—Kilroy was the man—and he 
was reading a very official docu
ment, telling us in the name of the 
people of Illinois to disperse. As 
soon as he said that, he put down 
the paper and all hell broke loose. 
They began to shoot at us, club us 
and gas us. I saw a boy run with 
his feet bleeding, then it dawned 
on me they were shooting real bul
lets. This was for keeps!”

INVADING ARMY’
Hyde described the police as be

ing “like an invading army, shoot
ing indiscriminately at men, wom
en and children.”

Ten workers were killed and 
over 100 wounded by police that 
day. It was a testimony to the 
ruthlessness of the capitalists who 
would gladly turn guns on workers 
fighting for a union, let alone for 
political power over society. So 
much for the idea of “peaceful 
transition to socialism” now 
preached by the revisionist CP.

While the Memorial Day Mas
sacre broke the 1937 strike, it 
wasn’t long until “Little Steel” was 
forced to sign an agreement. Fol
lowing the massacre, workers 
around the world marched in pro
test.

Some 10,000 people attended 
the funeral of four of the murdered 
workers in Chicago and the mass 
support, built largely by the com
munists, played a key role in the 
victory.

The massacre was also an expo
sure of the liberal labor aristocrats 
like Philip Murray who preached 
reliance on the New Deal politi
cians. Murray and company were 
tied completely to Roosevelt. 
While they were willing to use the 
communists to build the union

drive, they systematically kept, 
them out of union leadership and 
tried to take away the party’s abil
ity to do any independent work 
among the workers, such as distri
buting literature about socialism or 
recruiting workers into the party.

The party itself made serious er
rors in the steel drive and in the 
CIO campaign in general. Under 
the influence of the arch-revision
ist Earl Browder, the party gave in 
to the pressures o f the labor lieu
tenants.

Odis Hyde sums it up this way: 
“The party relied too heavily on 
Murray and the liberal petty-bour
geois labor leaders. Instead of 
pushing forward the real people 
who built the struggle, they tailed 
after these so-called ‘progressive 
leaders.’ ”

A WORSE MASSACRE’

Two short years after the Me
morial Day massacre, a worse 
“massacre” took place. The party 
put an end to all of its communist 
fractions within the union and li
quidated all of the hundreds of 
communist shop papers, through 
which it carried on the class educa
tion of the workers. The union lea
dership was completely in the 
hands of reactionaries while the 
communists who had done all the 
organizing work were pushed out 
and stabbed in the back by the 
Browder leadership.

The lessons of Memorial Day, 
1937, for us today must include 
not only the strengths of the com
munist participation, but also the 
errors caused by Browderism. 
Nearly 40 years later, the steel
workers have their union, but it is 
a union headed by the most cor
rupt and traitorous leaders imagin
able, such as I.W. Abel. The line 
of Browder was later consolidated 
by the present Gus Hall leadership 
and now the working class has no 
vanguard party to guide it.

LEADING ROLE
In waging the struggle today it 

is important to remember that 
without the leading and indepen
dent role of communists, the labor 
struggle is left in the hands of these 
agents of the capitalists. According 
to Odis Hyde,“Itis also important 
to see that the reformists like Mur
ray, who are today exemplified by 
opportunists such as Ed Sadlow- 
ski,” in the USWA anti-Abel oppo
sition,“ are no alternative.”

The militancy of the working 
class and its determination to look 
death in the face in the course of 
the class struggle, is clearly paint
ed in the story of the Republic 
Steel massacre. But without com
munist leadership of the union, the 
steelworkers will continue to suf
fer from the harsh exploitation of 
the companies and the sell-outs 
and betrayals of the union mislead- 
ers.
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INTERVIEW  W ITH OL CHAIRMAN ON INTERNATIONAL SITUATION

rWorking Class Must Get Prepared for War Danger’
The following interview with October 

League Chairman Michael Ktonsky exa
mines the views o f  the OL on some ques
tions about the international situation. The 
interview was conducted following the re
turn in April o f  an OL Central Committee 
delegation to the People’s Republic o f  
China, headed by Klonsky.

Call: The October League has said pre
viously that the two superpowers are the 
main enemies of the world’s peoples today. 
Is this still true?

MK: Yes, it is. The two superpowers are 
the biggest criminals and enemies of the 
peoples, nations and countries of the whole 
world. They are the main source of a new 
world war and the only countries capable 
of starting such a war. This is because of 
their struggle to redivide the world among 
themselves. In doing so, they trample on 
the rights and sovereignty of the countries 
of the second and third world as well as on 
those of the people of their own countries. 
A broad united front of these peoples, na
tions and countries should be built to op
pose them.

Call: OL has also said that of the two 
superpowers, the Soviet Union is the more 
dangerous. Why is this so?

MK: The Soviet Union is the most dan
gerous because it is a superpower on the 
rise, while the U.S. is on the decline. Al
though the U.S. still maintains the most 
colonies and is to some degree stronger 
economically, the Soviet Union is the most 
aggressive because it is a newcomer to the 
imperialist feast.

The Soviet Union can be compared to 
Hitler Germany during the period of the

‘ LIBERATE
P A L E S T IN E !’
Dearborn, Mich—The streets of this 

city were filled with cries of “Free Pales
tine!” and “Democratic Palestine!” on 
May 15, when over 1,000 people marched 
in the rain on the anniversary of the armed 
occupation of Palestine by U.S.-backed 
Israeli aggressors. On that date in 1948, the 
Palestinian people were forced from their 
homes at gunpoint into concentration 
camps or into neighboring Arab countries 
as refugees, and the racist settler-state of 
Israel was founded.

At the rally in front of Dearborn City 
Hall, a representative of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO) called for 
support for the just struggle and goals of 
the Palestinian people.

The march coincided with the inten
sifying struggle in the West Bank area of 
occupied Palestine, where Israeli soldiers 
have unleashed a terror campaign against 
Palestinians protesting new Zionist take
overs of Arab lands. On May 16, an Arab 
school girl was killed by Israeli machine 
gunners. Massive demonstrations were 
immediately organized by the PLO.

Among the marchers in Dearborn were 
hundreds of Arab auto workers, including 
many who have been forced to leave the 
miserable poverty and oppression in oc
cupied Palestine.

’30s. At that time, the British, French and 
U.S. imperialists were in the most dominant 
position in the capitalist world. But Ger
many’s imperialists were the most danger
ous precisely because they were trying to 
seek hegemony and replace the other im
perialist powers as top dog. This is the goal 
of the Soviet social-imperialists today.

The Soviet Union is also stronger mili
tarily than the U.S. in the main strategic 
areas of sea power and ground capabilities. 
It has the most powerful military machine 
ever assembled in history and has com
pletely militarized its fascist-type society. 
Despite all of Brezhnev’s talk of “detente,” 
the recent 25th Congress of the Soviet party 
was obviously a war preparations congress.

Finally, the Soviet Union is the most 
dangerous enemy because it carries out 
aggression under the flag of “socialism.” 
Its present intervention and occupation of 
Angola has temporarily confused some 
honest anti-imperialists. Because of the lies 
of the revisionist slander mill, the role of 
the Soviet Union as an imperialist super
power has not been clearly recognized yet 
by many of these militants who have long 
fought against the U.S. imperialists. Many 
are being temporarily pulled into efforts to 
open the door to even further Soviet ex
pansion.

Call: Because of this stand on the Soviet 
Union, the revisionists and centrists have 
accused the OL of “ class collaboration” 
and claim that you are calling for a “united 
front” with U.S. imperialism against the 
USSR. They have also made the same charge 
against China. What is your view of this?

MK: Yes, the centrists are trying to res
cue the revisionists from their sinking ship. 
They are repeating all the lies which have 
been fabricated in Moscow of a “Maoist 
alliance with U.S. imperialism.”

As to the question of a united front 
with U.S. imperialism, we know of no 
communist organization or party that has 
put forth such a view,

The opportunist charges of “class colla
boration” are aimed at discrediting any and 
all opposition to the aggression of the So
viet Union.

The defeats of U.S. imperialism have not 
at all changed its completely reactionary 
nature. As the U.S. ruling class gears up for 
the inevitable war with the Soviet Union, 
we must intensify the struggle against them 
and their war preparations.

Call: Does China call for such a united 
front against the Soviet Union?

MK: From our discussions, I can say ab
solutely not. While opposing both super
powers, the Chinese have made it clear that 
they will direct the main blow against the 
Soviet Union because it is the most danger
ous and the main source of a new world 
war. As to U.S. imperialism, the Chinese 
Party has always opposed it and still does. 
The present foreign policy of China is being 
carried out under the direct supervision of

Chairman Mao and the party Central Com
mittee.

Call: What does it mean for us to direct 
this main blow at the USSR?

MK: It means that through our propa
ganda we must work even harder to expose 
the aggressive imperialist nature of the So
viet Union, to show that it is a capitalist 
dictatorship, a fascist dictatorship of the 
Hitler type. Secondly, we must expose and 
work to smash the revisionist Communist 
Party USA, which is nothing but a reaction
ary “fifth column” of the Soviet Union. 
We must intensify our exposures of this 
party and show it for what it is—an im
perialist party—and not a communist party 
at all.

It also means that we must firmly oppose 
those in the U.S. who appease or conciliate 
to Soviet social-imperialism and who there
by bring on the war that much sooner.

Call: How does the OL view the present 
war danger?

MK: A few years ago, it was correct to 
say that “revolution is the main trend in the 
world today.” Now this statement is no 
longer fully complete or applicable to the 
present conditions. Today both the factors 
for war and revolution are developing to
gether. By saying that both factors are de
veloping together, we are clearly empha
sizing the growing danger of a war. In this 
way, we take note of the changes since 
1970 and help people get prepared.

While a new war is inevitable, it is not 
necessarily imminent. War will not neces
sarily break out all at once. The main area 
of superpower contention is in Europe, 
but to prepare for war, the superpowers are 
jockeying for position on Europe’s flanks, 
like the Mideast. The Soviet aggression in 
southern Africa is likewise a part of their 
efforts to strengthen their hand against the 
U.S. prior to the outbreak of world war.

Call: What does “getting prepared” for 
war entail?

MK: First and foremost,getting prepared 
means forging a genuine Marxist-Leninist 
vanguard party of the working class. With 
such a party, the working class can be or
ganized and the struggle against capitalism 
heightened. In the event of a war, our pro
gram must be to turn the imperialist war 
into a revolutionary war against capitalism. 
At present, we must oppose the imperialist 
striving of both superpowers who are the 
only forces capable of launching such a 
war.

To turn this program into a living reali
ty, work must be done now to educate 
the masses through our propaganda and 
agitation about the nature of the war. We 
must show that it is an imperialist war that 
is in the making. We must expose the So
viet Union as the main aggressor and the 
most dangerous of the superpowers and 
take on our special responsibilities of op
posing our own imperialism.

From the 
World Press

China Pol icy S t udy  G r o u p

BROADSHEET
“Without doubt, it was not the wish of the politically conscious people in 

Angola that after the Portuguese withdrawal there should be civil war or any new 
form of foreign domination,” says the April issue of the China Policy Study Group 
“Broadsheet,” published in London.

But, the article continues, “ the massive foreign interventions triggered off by 
Moscow’s interference have taken matters out of the hands of the Angolan people, 
at least for a time.

“Angolans have now to start again from the new facts of their situation: there is 
an army of occupation of Cubans, whom the vast majority of Angolans would never 
even have heard of till their invasion; there are South African troops along the border 
with Namibia; and there is the firm Soviet grip on Angola.. .

“But .the Soviet hegemony in Africa, however benevolent it may seem to social- 
democrats and revisionists, has in it the seeds of its own destruction.. .

“Its presence, and the activities of the'KGB and its agents, both open and secret, 
in Africa, must put high on the agenda of patriots, both Marxist-Leninist and others, 
a systematic inquiry into the nature of the Brezhnev regime. Is the ‘international 
dictatorship’which this regime wants to exercise over the workers and peasants in 
Asia, Africa and Latin America not exercised over the workers and peasants in the 
Soviet Union, and over the minority peoples there? Is the Soviet Union capitalist or 
socialist? What is the nature of Soviet ‘aid’? Why is this self-appointed model, even 
more than the other superpower, in a mess economically and socially?...

“The tiger that came in through the unguarded back door is a paper tiger.”

Attempts are being made to increase the 
attacks on the working class and on the mi
norities. Getting prepared for war necessi
tates heightened class struggle against all 
such attacks on the rights and living stan
dards of the people and in defense of the 
right to self-determination of all oppressed 
nations. The U.S. ruling class cannot carry 
out a war without attacking the people 
of this country.

The war and the danger of war is bound 
to heighten all of the basic contradictions 
in our society and provide an opportunity 
for winning large numbers of the working 
and oppressed people to revolutionary 
struggle.

A world war is a terrible attack on the 
people and on the productive forces in the 
world. However, it is better to be prepared 
than unprepared for such an attack.

On the other hand, the war heightens 
the revolutionary anger and fighting spirit 
of the people who also have guns placed in 
their hands. This is what makes it possible 
to turn imperialist war into civil war.

(To be continued)

...in brief
MEATLESS THURSDAYS: The 

people of Moscow will no longer be 
able to eat meat on Thursdays as a 
result of new orders from Brezhnev, 
who is forcing the workers to “tight
en their belts” in order to step up 
war preparations. A Moscow official 
stated that the reason for the meat
less Thursday campaign is to “im
prove the diet” of people in that 
city. But the real reason is the crisis 
in Soviet agriculture which has been 
greatly sharpened by the militariza
tion of the economy.

MILITARIZATION: A May 6 
dispatch from the Albanian Tele
graphic News Agency discusses im
perialism’s ever-increasing tendency 
to militarize the economy, noting that 
today more than $300 billion is spent 
by the two superpowers and other 
capitalist countries on military ex
penditures. The article shows that 
these countries now spend more mon
ey on military aims in one year than 
was spent in all of World War II. The 
article also noted that the Soviet 
Union today spends 20% of its na
tional income on military develop
ment. The only other country in 
history to spend a similar percentage 
was Hitler’s Germany on the eve of 
the war.

REPRESSION IN INDIA: The In
dian government disclosed that it has 
rounded up 7,000 people and impri
soned them in an effort to halt the dis
tribution of “objectionable litera
ture.” The government has also seized 
34 illegal printing presses. Foreign 
observers told the New York Times 
that the official statistics on those 
imprisoned are too low and that li
terature opposing the government 
continues to be widely circulated.

STRIKERS IN COLOMBIA: The
workers at the Riopaila sugar mill in 
Colombia have been on strike since 
December 15 protesting company 
violations of agreements on work
ing conditions. In spite of union 
leaders’ attempts to end the strike by 
putting the union under government 
control and severe police attacks, 
workers are persisting in the struggle, 
according to Nueva Democracia, the 
newspaper of the Marxist-Leninist 
League of Colombia. Thousands of 
workers across the country have con
tributed to the strike fund, helping 
to support the families of the 2,000 
strikers.
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Communist View of the Trade Unions

iRLY UNIONS A 
SCHOOL FOR STRUGGLE

What is the purpose o f  trade union orga
nization and what are the tasks o f  commu
nists within the trade unions? In a series o f  
articles to be published in The Call, we will 
examine these questions, summing up a 
Marxist-Leninist view o f  the trade union 
question.

Unions first arose out of the spontaneous 
battles of working people to defend them
selves from the abuses and oppressive condi
tions imposed by the very system of wage 
labor. The rise of capitalism brought the in
creasingly greater concentration of indus
trial production in factories and mills, with 
ownership concentrated in the hands of a 
small class of capitalists.

Stripped of any means of survival other 
than the sale of their labor power, workers 
were forced to compete against each other, 
thereby enabling profit-hungry capitalists 
to drive down wages and force long hours 
and inhuman conditions on the masses of 
people.

In this situation of virtual enslavement, 
workers were bound to resist. In the days of

the industrial revolution, this resistance 
tended to take the form of smashing the 
very machines which seemed to be the im
mediate cause of their enslavement and im
poverishment. Later, however, workers be
gan to form various societies, organizations 
and common funds for mutual protection. 
In the course of these spontaneous out
breaks and through their own experience, 
workers soon learned that their most effec
tive weapon against the combined power of 
capital was to combine their own resources, 
to unite the working people in one craft or 
one factory so they could exact better con
ditions for work and also better terms for 
the sale of their labor power.

The trade unions were built in the fight 
of workers to eliminate or restrict the com
petition among themselves, so that they 
could in fact demand better terms. From 
the earliest struggles in the 19th century, 
organized labor demonstrated its power in 
sharp strike battles and broad international 
movements like the struggle for the eight- 
hour day.

Democracy Covers Capitalist Rule

The State and Revolution (3)

Study
Marxism-
Leninism

A central part of Lenin’s 
teachings in “The State and 
Revolution” deals with the 
struggle to move from the 
present sham democracy, 
which is only a cover for the 
dictatorship of the biggest

capitalists, to “a state that is democratic 
in a new way (for the proletariat and the 
propertyless in general) and dictatorial in a 
new way (against the bourgeoisie).” (p. 41, 
Foreign Languages Press edition, Peking.)

Lenin’s discussion of this question is 
aimed against two kinds of wrong views, 
both of which lead to the defeat of this 
struggle. One is the ultra-“left” view 
that says the working class should be in
different to bourgeois democratic rights 
and forms and not get involved with them. 
The other is the right-opportunist view 
that says the working class should enter the 
struggles around bourgeois democracy, but 
not go beyond that.

Today, as in Lenin’s day, there are peo
ple who are disdainful of struggles that 
concern “only” democratic rights under 
capitalism, such as the struggles for the 
rights of national minorities and of wo
men, or the struggle to defend the right to 
strike or the right to vote. They want to 
engage only in the “pure revolutionary” 
struggle, nothing less. What they preach is 
that it really makes no difference whether 
the capitalists exercise their dictatorship 
over the workers in the “democratic” 
form or in the open terroristic form 
(fascism).

LEARN TO MAKE USE’

Lenin sharply opposed such a line. 
Marxist-Leninist parties, he taught, must 
learn to “make use o f ’ the bourgeois- 
democratic forms, even the most rotten 
ones such as the “ ‘pig-sty’ of bourgeois 
parliamentarism.” (p. 54) True, bour
geois democracy is only a cover for bour
geois oppression of the workers, but this 
“by no means signifies that the form of 
oppression is a matter of indifference to 
the proletariat, as some anarchists ‘teach.’ ” 
(p. 95) Lenin states that the democratic 
form of capitalist rule is far more advan
tageous to the proletariat than any other 
because it allows for and creates “a wider, 
freer and more open form of the class strug
gle.” (p. 95) Those who preach indifference 
to the democratic forms under capitalism 
may sound very revolutionary, but in es
sence they are helping the bourgeoisie, not 
the proletariat.
^ Lenin’s main target, however, is those

who spread the illusion that the bourgeois 
democratic forms by themselves can basic
ally change capitalism. “We are in favor of 
a democratic republic as the best form of 
the state under capitalism; but we have no 
right to forget that wage slavery is the lot 
of the people even in the most democratic 
bourgeois republic.” (p. 22).

This passage hits today’s liberals, but it 
hits even more the modern revisionists of 
the so-called Communist Party (CPUSA). 
The revisionists, along with the reformists 
and liberals, claim that war, unemployment, 
national and sexual discrimination and oth 
er built-in evils of capitalism can be fully re
moved by working “within the system” 
and voting for their favorite candidates. 
They reject going further, and in particular 
they oppose the dictatorship of the prole
tariat. All the world’s revisionist parties to 
day have either written the dictatorship of 
the. proletariat out of their program or are 
in the process of doing so.

INTENSIFIES STRUGGLE

Lenin, by contrast, teaches that the 
democratic republic is precisely the form 
that brings the working class closest to real
izing the dictatorship of the proletariat, and 
is the step immediately leading up to it. 
“The democratic republic is the nearest ap
proach to the dictatorship of the proletari
at. For such a republic—without in the least 
abolishing the rule of capital, and therefore, 
the oppression of the masses and the class 
struggle—inevitably leads to such an exten
sion, development, unfolding and intensifi
cation of this struggle that, as soon as there 
arises the possibility of satisfying the fun
damental interests of the oppressed masses, 
this possibility is realized inevitably and 
solely through the dictatorship of the pro
letariat, through the leadership of those 
masses by the proletariat.” (pp. 83-84)

Revisionism divorces bourgeois demo
cracy and the struggle for the proletarian 
dictatorship. Lenin shows on the contrary, 
that the former is the “nearest approach,” 
the step immediately leading to the dicta
torship of the proletariat and is intimately 
linked with it. Revisionism claims that the 
fundamental interests of the masses can be 
realized by sticking within bourgeois demo
cracy . Lenin teaches that they can and will 
be realized through the dictatorship of the 
proletariat and through it alone.

Can the working class take the step to 
power peacefully, nonviolently? This is 
another question on which Lenin’s teach
ings sharply expose the line of the revision
ists. (To be continued.) j

In the United States, the rising trade 
union movement emerged through difficult 
but also victorious battles against a ruling 
class determined to crush it. From the first 
unions in this country like the cigar makers 
in Tampa and the shoemakers in Philadel
phia, and the development of early labor 
federations like the Knights of Labor, the 
U.S. working class made historic advances.. 
In 1886, these organizations played a lead
ing role in mobilizing tens of thousands of 
workers and supporters to fight for the 8- 
hour day in Chicago at the May Day de
monstration in Hay market Square. This 
event became a landmark in the struggle for 
the working class internationally as did the 
fight of women garment workers in the 
Lower East Side of New York, which led 
to the development of International Wom
en’s Day, March 8.

In these battles as well as others like the 
great Pullman strike of 1894, revolutionary- 
minded and socialist leaders like Eugene V. 
Debs linked the fight for the immediate de
mands of the working class to the fight 
against capitalism, showing in this way the 
potential of the unions in organizing and 
leading these fights.

In drawing together workers and teaching 
them through struggle the need for solidari
ty and unity against the onslaught of capi
tal, unions served as centers for organizing 
the working class as a whole. They were 
schools that provided an elementary class 
training, demonstrating to workers the ne
cessity of subordinating individual interests 
to those of a larger section of the class, of 
putting solidarity above competition in or
der to advance the interests of all working 
people.

UNIONS’ ENORMOUS POTENTIAL

Even when the unions were in their ear
liest stage of development, carrying out 
guerrilla war against different employers, 
Karl Marx recognized the enormous poten
tial of the unions far beyond the fight 
against day-to-day abuses. In a resolution 
of the International Workingmen’s Associa
tion in 1866, the first international organi
zation of the working class, Marx stressed 
that the trade unions were even more im
portant “as organized bodies to promote the 
abolition of the very system of wage labor.”

The introduction of socialist thought, the 
science of working class revolution, into the 
labor movement began to transform the 
character of the trade unions and the trade 
union movement, by consciously diverting 
it from the path along which it had devel
oped spontaneously. The spontaneous 
movement would never make a break with 
the capitalist system, and as Lenin empha
sized, the spontaneous movement alone 
meant “a strengthening of the influence of 
bourgeois ideology upon the workers.” 
Spontaneous outbreaks are aimed at one or 
another abuse of capitalist exploitation but 
never against the whole capitalist system, 
the root cause of the continual impoverish
ment and oppression of the broad masses of 
people.

In addition to their original tasks in de
fending workers, the trade unions, as Marx

WORKING WOMEN in New York led the way to st;

pointed out, “must learn how to act con
sciously as ‘focal points for organizing the 
working class on the greater interests of its 
complete emancipation.” In supporting 
every social and political movement direc
ted towards this aim, the unions “must 
convince the whole world that they are not 
fighting to further their narrow personal in
terests, but to free millions of oppressed 
people.”

When unions first arose, the capitalists 
waged a vicious battle to block them, to 
crush them before they could spread. They 
passed laws, jailed and killed union organi
zers and leaders and sent out police, army, 
guards and goon squads to massacre and in
timidate the growing workers’ movement.

But the workers’ movement was too 
strong and persistent; the workers, faced 
with the brutalities of capitalist exploita
tion, were bound to resist and fight back, at 
whatever cost.

So, in addition to repression, the capital
ists saw the need to appease the workers, 
to buy off some faithful adherents to serve 
as agents in the ranks of the workers’ move
ment. They began not only to accept trade 
unions but to promote trade unionism and 
reformism in order to channel workers into 
the limited struggles for better wages and 
better conditions within the context of pre
serving capitalism.

CORRUPT UPPER STRATUM

Out of the vast profits gained through 
the plunder of third world nations and peo
ples as U.S. capitalism developed into im
perialism, the capitalists in this country 
bought off and corrupted a small upper 
stratum of the workers. They created a 
labor aristocracy of bourgeoisified workers 
who stood for the preservation of the capi
talist system, preached class collaboration 
instead of class struggle and used the unions 
to protect the interests of only the most 
privileged strata of workers, mainly white 
skilled workers.

Whereas unions had arisen to build and 
strengthen unity among workers against the 
capitalists, these labor lieutenants have on
ly promoted divisions, particularly along na
tional and sex lines.

These misleaders have served the inter
ests of capital, either through the outright 
reactionary suppression of the workers’ 
movement or through the derailment of 
that movement into reformist and trade 
unionist channels.

Along with the reformist wing of the lab
or aristocracy today, sabotaging the work
ers’ movement, stands the revisionist Com-
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GREA T PULLMAN STRIKE o f 1894: Socialist leaders like Eugene Debs linked strike battle to
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In the United States, the rising trade 
union movement emerged through difficult 
but also victorious battles against a ruling 
class determined to crush it. From the first 
unions in this country like the cigar makers 
in Tampa and the shoemakers in Philadel
phia, and the development of early labor 
federations like the Knights of Labor, the 
U.S. working class made historic advances. 
In 1886, these organizations played a lead
ing role in mobilizing tens of thousands of 
workers and supporters to fight for the 8- 
hour day in Chicago at the May Day de
monstration in Haymarket Square. This 
event became a landmark in the struggle for 
the working class internationally as did the 
fight of women garment workers in the 
Lower East Side of New York, which led 
to the development of International Wom
en’s Day, March 8.

In these battles as well as others like the 
great Pullman strike o f 1894, revolutionary- 
minded and socialist leaders like Eugene V. 
Debs linked the fight for the immediate de
mands of the working class to the fight 
against capitalism, showing in this way the 
potential of the unions in organizing and 
leading these fights.

In drawing together workers and teaching 
them through struggle the need for solidari
ty and unity against the onslaught o f capi
tal, unions served as centers for organizing 
the working class as a whole. They were 
schools that provided an elementary class 
training, demonstrating to workers the ne
cessity of subordinating individual interests 
to those of a larger section of the class, of 
putting solidarity above competition in or
der to advance the interests of all working 
people.

UNIONS’ ENORMOUS POTENTIAL

Even when the unions were in their ear
liest stage o f development, carrying out 
guerrilla war against different employers, 
Karl Marx recognized the enormous poten
tial o f the unions far beyond the fight 
against day-to-day abuses. In a resolution 
of the International Workingmen’s Associa
tion in 1866, the first international organi
zation of the working class, Marx stressed 
that the trade unions were even more im
portant “as organized bodies to promote the 
abolition of the very system of wage labor.”

The introduction of socialist thought, the 
science of working class revolution, into the 
labor movement began to transform the 
character of the trade unions and the trade 
union movement, by consciously diverting 
it from the path along which it had devel
oped spontaneously. The spontaneous 
movement would never make a break with 
the capitalist system, and as Lenin empha
sized, the spontaneous movement alone 
meant “a strengthening of the influence of 
bourgeois ideology upon the workers.” 
Spontaneous outbreaks are aimed at one or 

another abuse of capitalist exploitation but 
never against the whole capitalist system, 
the root cause of the continual impoverish
ment and oppression of the broad masses of 
people.

In addition to their original tasks in de
fending workers, the trade unions, as Marx

WORKING WOMEN in New York led the way to start International Women's Day (March 8).

pointed out, “must learn how to act con
sciously as focal points for organizing the 
working class on the greater interests of its 
complete emancipation.” In supporting 
every social and political movement direc
ted towards this aim, the unions “must 
convince the whole world that they are not 
fighting to further their narrow personal in
terests, but to free millions of oppressed 
people.”

When unions first arose, the capitalists 
waged a vicious battle to block them, to 
crush them before they could spread. They 
passed laws, jailed and killed union organi
zers and leaders and sent out police, army, 
guards and goon squads to massacre and in
timidate the growing workers’ movement.

But the workers’ movement was too 
strong and persistent; the workers, faced 
with the brutalities of capitalist exploita
tion, were bound to resist and fight back, at 
whatever cost.

So, in addition to repression, the capital
ists saw the need to appease the workers, 
to buy off some faithful adherents to serve 
as agents in the ranks o f the workers’ move
ment. They began not only to accept trade 
unions but to promote trade unionism and 
reformism in order to channel workers into 
the limited struggles for better wages and 
better conditions within the context o f pre
serving capitalism.

CORRUPT UPPER STRATUM

Out of the vast profits gained through 
the plunder of third world nations and peo
ples as U.S. capitalism developed into im
perialism, the capitalists in this country 
bought off and corrupted a small upper 
stratum of the workers. They created a 
labor aristocracy o f bourgeoisified workers 
who stood for the preservation of the capi
talist system, preached class collaboration 
instead of class struggle and used the unions 
to protect the interests o f only the most 
privileged strata of workers, mainly white 
skilled workers.

Whereas unions had arisen to build and 
strengthen unity among workers against the 
capitalists, these labor lieutenants have on
ly promoted divisions, particularly along na
tional and sex lines.

These misleaders have served the inter
ests of capital, either through the outright 
reactionary suppression o f the workers’ 
movement or through the derailment of 
that movement into reformist and trade 
unionist channels.

Along with the reformist wing o f the lab
or aristocracy today, sabotaging the work
ers’ movement, stands the revisionist Com

munist Party (CPUSA), vile traitor to the 
working class. Once the proud vanguard of 
the U.S. working class movement, the CP 
has degenerated over the past decades into 
a revisionist party. On the one hand, they 
preach class collaboration and reformism, 
tailing after the reformists. On the other, 
they work as agents of the social-imperial
ists, promoting the interests o f  the Soviet 
Union, its phony line o f “detente.” Disguis
ing themselves as “communists,” the revi
sionists are the most dangerous enemies in 
the working class movement.

In order for the unions to advance the 
genuine interests of the working class, they 
must break completely with the reactionary 
leaders, the reformists and the revisionists. 
“No preparation of the proletariat for the 
overthrow of the bourgeoisie is possible,” 
Lenin wrote, “unless an immediate system
atic, extensive and open struggle is waged 
against this stratum (laboraristocracy).” At 
the same time, the struggle against these 
traitors must be linked, as Lenin showed, 
to the battle against spontaneity, to the 
fight for conscious Marxist-Leninist leader
ship o f the workers’ movement.

Lenin targeted in particular the oppor
tunist idea promoted by the economists 
that the unions could be “neutral” organiza
tions. He stressed that only by maintaining 
the very closest contact and being under the 
leadership of a communist party could the 
trade unions advance the struggle of the 
working masses and break with opportun
ism.

Today this is certainly true. The unions 
are presently bound hand and foot to the 
imperialist class and bourgeois ideology 
through the labor aristocracy and the revi
sionists. The most immediate and pressing 
task is to build a genuine communist party 
that will be able to guide the struggle in the 
unions and provide Marxist-Leninist leader
ship in the battle to oust these opportunists.

The new communist party that we are 
presently building will be made up of the 
finest working class fighters of all nationali
ties, and it will be based firmly in the indus
trial proletariat, rooted through factory nu
clei in all major industries and unions, es
pecially the large mills and plants. Through 
communist agitation and propaganda, the 
party will win the advanced workers to its 
ranks,spreading the influence o f communist 
ideas and the communist party among the 
broad masses.

Under the leadership o f the new party, 
the unions will be forged into powerful 
weapons to advance the struggle for prolet
arian revolution and for socialism.

Unity
Philadelphia

We are a group of communists who have c 
constituted ourselves as a Marxist-Leninist a 
organization, the Philadelphia Party Build- a 
ing Collective, in order to participate in the c 
nationwide struggle to build a genuine com- r 
munist party of the working class. v

We have achieved a high degree of unity t 
with the seven party building principles ad- t 
vanced in the November 1975 issue o f The s 
Call and are preparing ourselves for partici- n 
pation in the May unity conference. We f 
believe that the current struggle to establish f 
unity among Marxist-Leninist forces is a re- r 
volutionary struggle, one that is being r 
waged in the interests of the working class s 
and all oppressed people, both in the U.S. d 
and all over the world. tl

In particular, we support the “Call to N 
Unite,” including the seven points as a cor- r 
rect line of demarcation between Marxism- p
Leninism and oppor
tunism. A scientific 
Marxist-Leninist line 
must point out the 
necessary relationship 
between the struggles 
of the multinational 
working class and the 
revolutionary fight of 
oppressed nationali
ties for their democra
tic rights. We in the 
PPBC uphold the right 
of Afro-Americans to 
self-determination and 
believe that this posi
tion reflects a Marxist-

Leninist understanding o f the necessary
connection between Black people’s struggle q
for liberation and the whole multinational tl 
working class struggle for revolutionary up- n 
heaval and the establishment o f  the dicta- p, 
torship o f the proletariat. di

ti
The formation of our party building col- P' 

lective is a great step forward for our move- st 
ment in Philadelphia. In doing so, we have b
made a clean break in theory and practice p( 
with the revisionists and their allies, the w 
centrists. In the past, Philadelphia has been 
a stronghold of centrism, most influentially 
represented by the Philadelphia Workers’ oi 
Organizing Committee (PWOC). Their line w

No Revolutionary Talk Alloy

A COMMUNIS
The revisionist Communist Party USA is oi 

running an opportunist election campaign le 
hardly distinguishable in its political con
tent from the Democratic Party campaign le 
program. cc

The campaign, in the words o f  party “1 
chairman and presidential campaigner st 
Gus Hall, is “the centerpiece o f our work.” tc
Hall added: “We will relate all our work to th 
the elections.” vi

like its fraternal revisionist cliques run- to 
ning for office in Italy, France, Greece and w 
other European countries, the CP has drop- ar 
ped all talk of revolution from their pro- gc 
gram. The U.S. revisionists have thrown all 
principles of Marxism to the wind in ex- se 
change for some votes. Their long range oi 
strategy is to strengthen their political base w; 
enough to form a bloc with the liberals of th
the Democratic Party and the “indepen- th
dents.” This is their version of the “peace- de 
ful road to socialism.” Their short-term fr< 
goal is to use the campaign to promote 
“detente” and pressure the other candi- ca 
dates into appeasing the expansionist co 
drives of the Soviet Union. el<

The opportunism of the Hall-Tyner pu 
campaign could be clearly seen in a recent an 
appearance on a New York radio call-in to
show. For thirty minutes, Hall and Tyner br
discussed the various ways they could be 
patch up capitalism, if elected. But then, 
an astute caller asked them about the aim ist
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Unity Statement of the 
Philadelphia Party-Building Collective

We are a group of communists who have 
constituted ourselves as a Marxist-Leninist 
organization, the Philadelphia Party Build
ing Collective, in order to participate in the 
nationwide struggle to build a genuine com
munist party of the working class.

We have achieved a high degree of unity 
with the seven party buildmg principles ad
vanced in the November 1975 issue of The 
Call and are preparing ourselves for partici
pation in the May unity conference. We 
believe that the current struggle to establish 
unity among Marxist-Leninist forces is a re
volutionary struggle, one that is being 
waged in the interests of the working class 
and all oppressed people, both in the U.S. 
and all over the world.

In particular, we support the “Call to 
Unite,” including the seven points as a cor
rect line of demarcation between Marxism- 
Leninism and oppor
tunism. A scientific 
Marxist-Leninist line 
must point out the 
necessary relationship 
between the struggles 
of the multinational 
working class and the 
revolutionary fight of 
oppressed nationali
ties for their democra
tic rights. We in the 
PPBC uphold the right 
of Afro-Americans to 
self-determination and 
believe that this posi
tion reflects a Marxist- 

Leninist understanding of the necessary 
connection between Black people’s struggle 
for liberation and the whole multinational 
working class struggle for revolutionary up
heaval and the establishment of the dicta
torship of the proletariat.

The formation of our party building col
lective is a great step forward for our move
ment in Philadelphia. In doing so, we have 
made a clean break in theory and practice 
with the revisionists and their allies, the 
centrists. In the past, Philadelphia has been 
a stronghold of centrism, most influentially 
represented by the Philadelphia Workers’ 
Organizing Committee (PWOC). Their line

on trade unions has been characterized by 
an explicit trend of rightism and economism 
and, although they consider themselves 
communists, they make a practice of elimi
nating discussion of the goals of the whole 
working class movement: the overthrow of 
the state and the establishment of the dic
tatorship of the proletariat. Like the revi
sionists, they paint the state apparatus as 
neutral, and while they mention how dif
ficult these bureaucratic agencies make it 
for workers to file grievances, etc., they do 
not explain that the ruling class owns and 
runs the state and must be overthrown. Be
sides distorting Marxism-Leninism, they 
demonstrate a profound pessimism about 
the ability of the working class to grasp 
Marxism-Leninism and build a revolutionary 
movement and a revolutionary vanguard 
party.

As regards the Afro-American national 
question, the PWOC has adopted the view 
that Black people constitute “a national 
minority,” and that the October League’s 
position that a Black nation exists in the 
deep South is nothing more than “roman
ticism and dogmatism” . In actuality, the 
PWOC view has led them to reject the 
struggle for democratic rights as evidenced 
by their opposition to the demand for com
pensatory seniority for minority and women 
workers.

To liquidate the revolutionary demands 
of oppressed people as a means of achieving 
working class “unity” is to capitulate to

white chauvinism and contribute to wreck
ing the real unity being built in the multi
national working class. There is much more 
to be said about the line of the PWOC, but 
the general thread which distinguishes this 
trend is a refusal to recognize the Soviet 
Union, as an imperialist superpower, poli
tical backwardness and reformism to the 
core.

Besides a break with the rightist, centrist 
forces, we have also broken sharply with the 
ultra-“left” tendency, represented by the 
“Revolutionary Wing” and best represented 
in Philadelphia by the Workers’ Viewpoint 
Organization.

We in the PPBC believe that mass struggle 
is a testing ground for our theory, and only 
through the application of Marxism-Lenin
ism to our revolutionary work can we ad
vance our theory and practice in the work

ing class movement. 
Although our organi
zation is a transitional 
form, our work must 
be carried forward in 
all three aspects of 
party building: mass 
work, organizational 
work and ideological 
work. The fact that 
our party building 
collective was forged 
through breaks with 
both rightism and ul- 
tra-“leftism” is evi
dence that the rising 
trend in our move

ment is unity around a genuine Marxist- 
Leninist line, laying the groundwork for 
our new party.

Finally, we wish to express our solidarity 
with the weekly Call. We believe that it is 
a revolutionary Marxist-Leninist newspaper 
and continues to be a most valuable tool in 
our party building work here in Philadel
phia. We have unanimously agreed to sup
port it, write for it and sell it. These are 
major tasks for us in party building.

We call on all comrades who wish to ad
vance the revolutionary task of party build
ing to its realization to unite with our or
ganization in Philadelphia and with this 
general trend throughout the U.S.

No Revolutionary Talk Allowed

A COMMUNIST ELECTION CAMPAIGN ?
The revisionist Communist Party USA is 

running an opportunist election campaign 
hardly distinguishable in its political con
tent from the Democratic Party campaign 
program.

The campaign, in the words of party 
chairman and presidential campaigner 
Gus Hall, is “the centerpiece of our work.” 
Hall added: “We will relate all our work to 
the elections.”

Like its fraternal revisionist cliques run
ning for office in Italy, France, Greece and 
other European countries, the CP has drop
ped all talk of revolution from their pro
gram. The U.S. revisionists have thrown all 
principles of Marxism to the wind in ex
change for some votes. Their long range 
strategy is to strengthen their political base 
enough to form a bloc with the liberals of 
the Democratic Party and the “indepen
dents.” This is their version of the “peace
ful road to socialism.” Their short-term 
goal is to use the campaign to promote 
“detente” and pressure the other candi
dates into appeasing the expansionist 
drives of the Soviet Union.

The opportunism of the Hall-Tyner 
campaign could be clearly seen in a recent 
appearance on a New York radio call-in 
show. For thirty minutes, Hall and Tyner 
discussed the various ways they could 
patch up capitalism, if elected. But then, 
an astute caller asked them about the aim

of communists, the dictatorship of the pro
letariat.

After all, the dictatorship of the pro
letariat has always been at the heart of any 
communist program. Lenin called it the 
“touchstone on which the real under
standing and recognition of Marxism is 
to be tested.” It means the replacement of 
the rule of the capitalists with the undi
vided rule of the working class. The dicta
torship of the proletariat is also the path
way to communism, a society where there 
are no longer any classes. This is the final 
goal of all Marxist-Leninists.

After hemming and hawing for a few 
seconds on the radio show, Hall blurted 
out that the dictatorship of the proletariat 
was “not a campaign issue.” He then added 
that the CPUSA ten years ago had decided 
that use of this phrase “could be misun
derstood,” and had therefore dropped it 
from its program.

It should be obvious that the Hall-Tyner 
campaign has nothing in common with 
communism. The revisionists view the 
electorate as an ignorant mass to be mani
pulated in the same way the Democrats 
and Republicans do. Their motive is not 
to educate people about socialism, but to 
bring the struggle of the people into the 
bounds of acceptability to the capitalists.

One campaign directive of the revision
ist party even tells its members not to dis

cuss politics with potential voters while 
doing petition work to get the party onto 
the ballot. In a petition-drive guide printed 
in the revisionist mouthpiece, “The Daily 
World,” Robert Phillipoff writes: “Pen out 
in front so they may sign quickly. Speak 
with assurance. Smile.” The petitioners 
are then instructed to tell people that they 
can vote against the CP on the ballot if 
they want to. “What you do in the voting 
booth is your own business. It’s freedom 
of choice.”

What about political discussion with po
tential signers about the merits of social
ism as opposed to capitalism? Phillipoff 
writes: “ . .  .experience has shown that from 
the point of view of collecting a large 
amount of signatures in a short period of 
time, a big discussion of issues can be time- 
consuming.”

He adds, “The ‘freedom of choice’ theme 
is good not only because it is true, but it 
tends to give the potential signer confi
dence that he or she is doing the right thing 
by signing the petition.”

The CP’s election campaign is a fancy 
bit of Madison Avenue huckstering. It is a 
campaign of opportunism designed to pull 
the rug out from under the revolutionary 
struggle of the people and promote instead 
the interests of imperialism and social- 
imperialism.
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Hit Cops Posing as Newsmen
When local police admitted in court that they had posed as "report

ers" in ordertosetup John and Eddie Ruth Marshall for arrest, it caused 
a stir in the local press. The Marshalls, both Black factory workers and 
active fighters in the Tampa Workers' Committee, were arrested and 
convicted on frame-up charges after a recent food stamp office demon
stration (see The Call, May 17).

The Washington Post sent a telegram to Tampa Mayor Bill Poe con
demning the practice of impersonating newsmen, and the Florida 
Society of Newspaper Editors termed the Marshalls' arrest a "sorry 
spectacle."

A t a press conference, a spokesman for the Tampa Workers' Com
mittee hit at police activities, and pointed out that they were designed 
to "harass the demonstrators and to discourage others from joining the 
fightback."

Phila. Group Demands Justice
Philadelphia, Pa—Last October the home of the Santiago family was 

firebombed by racists, killing Mrs. Santiago, three of her children, and 
15-year-old Luis Carrocini, who was helping to guard the home.

The Santiagos, a Puerto Rican family, had been threatened and ha
rassed by a gang organized by the area's Democratic Party committee
man ever since moving into the mostly-white neighborhood. The court 
attempted to cover up this racist conspiracy by only bringing to trial one 
of the accomplices, Robert Wilkenson, and letting the committeeman 
go free.

The newly-formed Puerto Rican Action Committee (PRAC) and the 
Coalition for Justice began mobilizing the Puerto Rican community to 
demand that the conspiracy be exposed, the murderers convicted, and 
the racist attacks stopped. On April 24, PRAC and the Coalition led a 
m ilitant march and rally that drew hundreds o f people to protest the 
trial judge's delaying tactics in avoiding a conviction.

Shortly afterwards, Wilkenson was found guilty of second-degree 
murder. But the Coalition and PRAC are continuing to push for the 
arrest and exposure of all the conspirators.

M P L A  L E F T IS T S  J A IL E D ..

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

25th Party Congress, threatened 
these patriots with death. In the 
April 9 issue of the Lisbon news
paper, Jornal Novo, Alves was 
quoted as saying, “Individuals who 
are known to belong to the OCA 
. . .  or those who have been loyal 
to the Active Revolt or have shown 
such an attitude will have to be ar
rested immediately . . . The most 
hardheaded, the most obstinate, 
will have to be eliminated.” 

Reports from a number of Wes
tern newspapers document the fur
ther development of opposition to 
Angola’s new colonizers. The Man
chester Guardian of Britain in its 
April 3 issue noted that “left-wing
ers” within the ranks of the ruling 
MPLA government are saying that 
“Angola has been sold out to the 
Soviet Union” and that “Moscow 
has allowed the Cubans to become 
the new colonizers of Africa.” 

New York Times correspondent 
David Binder noted in a May 5 dis
patch that the Soviet Union had 
put pressure onto Nito Alves to 
maintain the Cuban military pre
sence and silence opposition to it. 
The article said that this was not 
necessarily in accord with the poli
cies of Angola’s president and the 
leader of the MPLA, Agostinho 
Neto, who had recently appealed 
for national unity.

All these developments show 
that while the Soviet social-imper
ialists may have been able to hide 
their aggression against Angola for 
a time under the banner of “aid” 
and “solidarity,” the Angolan peo
ple themselves have seen through 
these lies.

All over Angola people are ask
ing why the Soviet-Cuban troops 
won’t leave, especially now that 
South Africa has withdrawn com
pletely. Shortly after it was re
vealed that the families of the Cu
ban troops were settling in Angola, 
indicating intentions of a long 
stay, demonstrations were held in 
southern Angolan cities, raising 
the slogan “No to Soviet-Cuban 
Domination!”

Brezhnev’s hypocrisy that “the 
Soviet Union seeks no advantage 
in Angola,” is exposed by new 
factsevery day. It was recently dis
closed that the Soviet social-impe
rialists made a huge coffee deal 
with the Angolan government in 
January to buy coffee at 180 es
cudos per sack, when world mark
et rates are currently fluctuating 
between 467 and 472. In this ven
ture, the Soviet Union netted $30 
million in profit.

Soviet “advisers” now run all 
the diamond and mineral mines in 
Angola, according to the Belgian 
newspaper Clarte et L’Exploite. 
That newspaper reported on a fish
ery operation where the director

was Russian and under him were 
60 Cuban technicians. Angolans 
did all the manual labor.

The emergence of opposition 
to Soviet domination from inside 
the MPLA has frightened the so
cial-imperialists. One of their chief 
tactics in Angola was to promote 
the disunity of the people by pro
moting the MPLA in opposition 
to Angola’s other liberation orga
nizations. Only a disunified Ango
la could be penetrated and oc
cupied by social-imperialism.

But now, it is not only the lib
eration fighters in those other or
ganizations who are coming for
ward to oppose superpower domi
nation. Even leading fighters in the 
MPLA are taking a stand for the 
unity of Angola against its new ex
ploiters. These developments show 
that in spite of superpower at
tempts to destroy the unity of An
gola, the people are fundamentally 
united in wanting to see their 
country free from all foreign con
trol.

We should answer the OCA’s 
call for worldwide protest with a 
thundering denunciation of the 
jailings and threatened executions. 
The social-imperialists already 
have the blood of 150,000 Ango
lans on their hands, massacred in 
the civil war. We must bitterly con
demn their attempt to add to this 
evil record with the blood of more 
patriots and revolutionary fighters.

H A W K IN S  B IL L  B A D  J O K E  ...

Inmates Stage Hunger Strike
Submitted by Jim Grant, Black prisoner in North Carolina and one 
o f the Charlotte 3.

The entire population of the South Carolina State Prison at Columbia 
went on a hunger strike in solidarity with prisoners on Death Row.

Death Row inmates had themselves been refusing to eat fo r several 
days before they were joined by the rest of the prison population. The 
hunger strike is in protest against repressive new rules concerning Death 
Row inmates' right to have literature, personal possessions, etc.

In other developments, prison activists in North Carolina recently 
won a limited victory in court after two years of secret organizing.

A three-judge panel ruled that members of the North Carolina Prison
ers' Labor Union (NCPLU) had the right to meet, bring in outside 
speakers, solicit membership, and circulate their newsletter. However, 
the court also stated that the union had "no right to strike."

The union was first organized by a group of prisoners in 1974. But in 
response to severe repression, the NCPLU went underground. Meetings 
were held secretly while membership recruitment continued. Despite the 
official ban against the union, more than 2,000 of the 12,000 prisoners 
in the state's 79 facilities signed union cards.

Gov’t. Drops Arms Charges
Portland, Ore—Federal firearms charges were dismissed May 12 in 

the trial here of four Native American activists. The four—Dennis Banks, 
Kamouk Banks, Kenneth Loudhawk, and Russell Redner—still face state 
frame-up charges of "carrying concealed weapons."

No decision has yet been reached as to the proposed extradition of 
Dennis Banks to South Dakota. Banks, a leader of the American Indian 
Movement (AIM), is fighting extradition because his life would be in 
danger from the police should he return. Another defendant, Anna Mae 
Aquash, was assassinated shortly after her extradition.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

These phony “communists” see 
the liberals as their pathway to 
“peaceful socialism,” nibbling 
away bit by bit at the foundations 
of capitalism. This strategy is no 
threat at all to the capitalist sys
tem, and that is why the CP is 
well-appreciated by the liberals.

Unemployment can’t be solved 
under capitalism. But it can be 
solved under socialism. A living 
example of how to do it is today’s 
China. Led by a real communist 
party, the Chinese working class 
made a socialist revolution, took 
power, and organized themselves 
as the ruling class.

That done, solving the unem
ployment problem thoroughly

NOTICE TO 

SUBSCRIBERS:
The Call is obtaining a second- 

class mailing permit. This means 
that the paper will be delivered 
to you within a few days of pub
lication, rather than three to four 
weeks late, as happened with our 
old third class permit. Subscribe 
Now! Get The Call hot off the 
press!

Liberator Press
Post Office Box 7128
Chicago, Illinois 60608

Write for our brochure or 
more information about 
special bulk rates.

Please include 25<j! handling 
per item.

Originally pub
lished in 1948, 
this important 
work by a leading 
Afro-American 
communist exa
mines the condi
tions of exploita
tion and oppression of Black peo
ple and traces the root cause to 
their existence as an oppressed 
nation. Haywood’s call for self-de
termination for the Afro-Ameri
can people is seen as part of the 
overall destruction of the imperial
ist system.

NEGRO LIBERATION
by Harry Haywood $3.00

This is the first 
publication in 
book form of the 
author’s recently 
completed study 
of the restoration 
of capitalism in 
the once-socialist ,
Soviet Union. Making a scienti
fic analysis of the political and 
economic changes in the Soviet 
Union since the death of Stalin, 
Nicolaus proves that the Soviet 
working class is exploited by a 
new monopoly capitalist class- 
a brutal fascist dictatorship.

RESTORATION OF 
CAPITALISM IN THE USSR

by Martin Nicolaus $1.50

NEGRO
LIBERATION

and completely didn’t take very 
long. Today there is no unem
ployment in socialist China, nor 
inflation, hunger, discrimination 
against minorities and women, or 
the other evils built , into the 
capitalist system.

Every worker wants to elimi
nate unemployment. The Humph - 
rey-Hawkins bill does not take a 
single step in this direction. It is 
an effort to sidetrack working 
people’s anger at unemployment 
into the harmless and fruitless 
channel of congressional lobbying 
and election-year horsetrading.

Even partial victories against 
unemployment can be won only 
by fighting for them in a revolu

tionary way. This is why the 
National Fight Back Organization 
(NFBO) has relied on militant 
actions to demand jobs from the 
capitalists, rather than relying on 
the Humphrey-Hawkins bill or 
other legislation.

A complete and lasting victory 
over unemployment can only come 
with the elimination of the system 
that feeds on unemployment for 
its very lifeblood, profits.

That means to step up the fight- 
back for jobs or income now, and 
to unite the most advanced ele
ments of the working class in a 
new Marxist-Leninist party that 
will fight for and win working 
class power.

C H IN A 'S  FOREIGN POLICY

□  Sino-U.S. Jo in t Communique .................... $ .25
[H  SpeechesattheU .N . by ChiaoKuan-hua (5) .$1.00 
[ [ ]  Documents from  the Fourth National People's

C ongress...............................................................$ .50
Chinese-Korean Friendship............................... $ .50

Q  Great Victories of the Cambodian People . . .  $ .25
[ [ ]  Vietnamese People's Great V ic to rie s ..............$ .35
[H  China's Voice in the U. N. by Susan Warren . $2.95 
Q  On the Chungking Negotiations by Mao Tsetung

$ .25
[[[S u bsc rip tio n  to Peking Review, airmailed every 

week from  Peking direct w ith  the latest information 
on China's foreign policy ..................... $4.50/year.

CHINA BOOKS 
& PERIODICALS, INC.

125 Fifth Avenue, New York NY 10003 
210 W. Madison Street, Chicago IL 60606 

2929 — 24th Street, San Francisco CA94110

Name.

Address

C ity____________________ S ta te ______  Zip______

Date______  Payment enclosed $_______  (incl. tax)

□  Send free catalog o f books, magazines, posters, 
records, stamps, greeting cards, etc.
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